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. BRIEF CITY NEWS
.Xsre Boot Mil It.
Oaa, Klaetrlo riatnrM, BnjMrMi.

X

. Tlme. Printing-- .

tot Wage Santera, the monthly ry
jjent plan of the Neb. Ravings A loan

an. offers the MraJ plan for savings.
t'4 Board of Trade Building.

ew Members. Jura Announced Oerrlt
y. II. t hit kei ing, Frank iiahni and

i IX B. Goldstein Hive been announced aa
new members of the Commercial club.

Buyer Ooes East Joseph Folsey, buyer
In the clothing department at llayden
Uroa., has just gone to New Toik to se-- ,
cure additional summer aulls for his de
partment.
V ourteen Join Army Fourteen appli- -

have b.en enlisted In the army at
Omaha army recruiting station this

meek. Thin la one of the largest number
of recruits nt out from that office In one
week for seven months.

Captains Pass Examinations The fol-
lowing captains punned examinations for
majority at Fort Omaha and will receive
their commission laier: Captains K. K

I arlstman, W. T, Wilder. J. It. Lindsay, T.
O. Murphy end P. A. Wolfe.

Bum for toes of an Eye Asserting
that her husband lost one' eye nu Im-

paired the sight of the other in a fight In

the saloon of Edward A. Hoehrtg, li)i4

J ' North rUxteetith street, while under the
'

K Influence of Intoxicants, Mrs. Ford Smith
"

i filed suit against Hie saloon keeper
Deed ay morning for fu.uD. ,

' rialda Oeta Two Tsars Will Fields, a
"Jtaa!!outh Omaha ngro, was sentenced to two

r

f

Fort.

(tU lit Un lIl IMI J IT tuiicaunj uivr.n
lng by Judge Kmelle. Fields was convicted

Lin February on the charge of rlouHly cut- -

fling Mr. I.ucy Uwlng, a. roiillent of the
Varna flat orr.upled, by Fields and his wife,t;

Jn a quarrel that arose over some trivial
matter.

Omaha Credit Men to Meet- - tiefects of
of the parcels post will Im pointed out
Thursday evening at the meeting of the
Omaha Credit Men's association, to be
held at the Faxton hotel. The speaker will
ho W. B. Wright of tho Wright & Wll-- I
helmy company. He will proubbly have
something to say also of his recent visit
to England and Ireland.

Keport of JBolle Inspector License
amounting to (1,032 have been issued by
tho boiler Inspector this year, according
to ha report, which was made to the city
council Tuesday night. January was the

month of Lb year, 1786 worth of
Issued. During tho month of Febr-

uary the receipts dwindled 'to 1106, but In

'March they jumped back to $141.

Charities Meeting mday Plans as
napped out by tho CharlUea endorsement
committee will bo considered at the
monthly meeting of tho Associated Chari-
ties of Omaha and South Omaha, which
will bo held In tho city hall council chain-ba- r

Friday afternoon. As this Is tho clos-

ing oonferenoa of the year, all social work-er- a

are urged to attend. Plans for next
year's conference will also bo discussed.

i ataondy Thursday "Maundy Thura- -,'ay.Finan

I 1

w
T

April 13, la so called from tne com
or request of Jesus to do as He

commanded, meaning tho celebration of
tho Lord's supper or holy communion. All
Haints church always observes tho day
by a celebration of the Eucharist In the
erven lng at o'clock. This la tho only day
In tho year whan tho sacrament Is cele-

brated. In the evening, though that was
tho universal custom In tho early Christian
church.

All Bay Cbnvoa Meeting Tho member
of Westminster Presbyterian church In or-

der to ceJebrats the closing of their oan-va-

for funds for building' a new church,
will have an all 'day meeting at their
old church. Twenty-nint- h and Mason
streets, on Thursday. Jtooordlng to notices
sent out the members will bring their own
lunches, and they will make a sort of
ilonlo of tho affair. About a year ago this

church purchased property at Thirty-fir- st

and Faclflo street, where It contemplates
erecting a new building to coat about taO.OOX

MAN INJURED IN MILLARD

HOTEL FIRE ASKS DAMAGES

CBM Rom Miller for S 16,000 fpr
kractare of Aakle, Which, Ho

Hays, Makes Him Cripple.

Kmll 3. RtrahV, Injured In tho Millard
hotel firs last January, filed suit for 115.000

damages In district court Wednesday
ulnt Rome Miller, proprietor of tho

l iieL Strahl was sleeping on tho fourth
Hour when tho fir broke out and at
tempted to escape by sliding down a rope.
"When some distance from tho ground the
ropo broke and in tho fall Strahl's right
ankle was fractured. Ho asserts that he
will be a cripple for Ufa Btrahl la a trav-
eling salesman. .

EASTMAN FAVORS HAY BILL

t lilef Cosasalaeary Officer ef Depart- -
neat Eadorsea Plan to

Tally AethorMy.

lieutenant Colonel F. F. Eastman, chief
commissary, Ieivartment of the Missouri,
la greatly In favor of the bill recently
introduced in congress by Representative
Jame lluy, chairman of the newly urgaa- -

house military committee, which pro
's the consolidation of the qw.rt mm- -

ter. subsistence ami lav departments.
"Should the proposed bill he passed In

the next sesHlon of congress. It Is bound to
Increase the efficiency of the department
and also decreuoe the expenses," said Mr.
JCsstman. "It would mean the reappoint-
ment of several offices, and Instrsd of one
man being at the heal of the various de-

partments, as It Is now. there would be
one officer In command of the entire de-p- a

rtment.
"It would bTrs.slble for the head of the

department to utilize the men under him
at any time he s o fit an. I the work
would then b gotten out of the way In

Shorter time than It la now. 1'nder the
present siem the commissary department
rnsv be rushed with woi k. while the sub
sistence iKi'srinient Is loafing.

"In time of war the promised r?an would
be of great benefit to the coininlm.irv de- - j

partment. A certain stiad ot men couM
te delate 1 from the pay nnri suhssiencej
departments to do the work of the com-
missary department and vice versa.

W1I.1. SHOW IIIHKM DHKISi:.

Uraadela Stores Hold Special neaaoa-atrefl- oa

Theradar and Friday.
.Would ou like U nee. the real harem
)!. straight from the i'ai'U designers,

bhown lu a characteristic netting and worn
ty stunning show girls from musical com-e.ly- T

You can sea them Thursday snd
Friday afternoons ln Hramlels' assembly
room and the demonxtiailon will be free.

Ths harem diee have Just arrived
from Paris, ha iitg ben selected peraoa- -

ly by a reprreeiiiatlve of Kiamleia btores.
.They are the newest Ch'iks Id 'Vns and
1 are considered much smarter than(the or

dinary har-- m skin, which are now pasa.
rn- - Brancleis firm Is anxious that ths

of tuna ha houkl see how graceful
smart thrive new dresees are when

properly worn M:aes Marguerite Kelly
and Margeiy Multord. sho girl with Ihe
"Arcadians" ronipan), will wear these
dreiues from - 0 till 4 SO Thursday and
Kr! Jay afternoons In the as&euibiy room.

wf Jj'vUipaiaji room.

I
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BIDS FOR HAULING GARBAGE

Health Commissioner Will Ask City
to Advertise Next Week.

SAYS HE HAS NO FUNDS FOE IT

System I'sea t.ast rmr May nave to
Be 1'oartaaed for the ext Three

Year a Klnee the Charter
Rill Failed.

Health Commissioner Connell will ask
the city to advertise for bids for the re-

moval and disposal of gaibage nent week.
The contract for last year expired a month
ago. Since then no provision has been
made for the removal of refuse and rub-
bish.

New arrangements for the garbage prop
osition were held up pending the fate of
the charter bill. Since the bill li been
vetoed, the city will have to make con-

tracts along the same line as maintained
last year, says Mr.' Connell, which means
that the garbage will have to be removed
at the cost of the renidi tits of the city.

"We have no funds for the removal and
dlKposal of garbage," says the health com-

missioner, "consequently we will have to
do the best we csn without funds.

"The only solution of the rroblem Is to
handle our garbage In the same manner as
last year. The city will bo divided Into
eight, districts and contractors will be anted
to bid for the removal of the refuse. C1U-sen- s

will be required to provide themselves
with garbage cans and the collector will
make the roundw once or twice a week, ac-

cording to the demands.

laat Year's Contracts.
"Last year contracts were made on the

basis of 15 cents for cans that hold twenty
gallons or less, 20 cents for twenty to
thirty-gallo- n cans, 30 cente for thirty to
fifty-gallo- n cans and I1.2S per cubic yard.
I have little doubt that these prices can
be duplicated this year.

'The system, however. Is unatlfactory.
The great trouble Is that many times, when
the collector makes his rounds, the owners
will not have the cans emptied, as they are
not full. It costs as much to have a can
partially filled emptied as It does a full
can. Then before the collector gets arounu
again, the can will have become filled and
the owner will dump the garbage on a
vacant lot In the neighborhood. The result
Is an unsanitary condition.

'1 had hopes that we would be enabled
to Install a garbage system In Omaha, but
for the next three years we will have to
struggle along the best we can."

Mother Leaves Her '

Babe on Train,Whicli
Leaves Without Her

Special Then Turns the Wheel to
Catch the Train Speeding with

Baby to the West,

Mrs. Harlan O. llollister of Almira, N.
Y left her baby on the seat
of a Union Pacific tourist car while she
went nto the station at Omaha to get
something to eat. When she came out the
train had gone with the baby.

Excitement turned the station Into a
turmoil In less than fire minutes, and hot
telegrams were sent out all along the line
to catch tho train. In the meantime the
distracted, mother was imagining all manner
of things in Omaha.

Finally tho Union Paclflo officials lo-

cated the car with the baby on Its Denver
train speeding on Its way to Grand Island,
U4 mile away. Another telegram held
on train In Grand Island a full hour
while the special tourist train which
started from Omaha at i p. m. turned on
full steam and did its best to make up
the hour being lost by tho Denver train.
The Union Paclflo refused to deposit the
ohlld at any station along the line for
fear it would become lost again and so
held on of Its time-recor- d trains sixty
minutes to restore the baby to Its mother.

The accident happened very simply.
Mrs. Holllster and her family had been on
the Denver section of the train and had
gone Into on of the cars bound for Port
land Just before reaching Omaha, The
brakeman, coming Into the Portland car,
called out that the train left at t p. in .

and the HoUlsters, taking their baby back
Into the Denver car to their own seat,
went out for supper, in the meantime, at
4 p. m., the Denver train left for the west,
carrying the baby.

CAST FOR SENIOR HIGH

SCHOOL PLAY IS CHOSEN

Dealer Corson Takes Lesalsg Role la
Mesiltst Beaecalre' svud Helea

Ktasr la Leadla l.ady.

The cast for the senior play, "Monsieur
Beaucalre." was chosen Wednesday morn-
ing by Miss Fitch, who Is In direct charge
of the play. Dexter Corson was finally
selected to take the leading role In the
play, that of Monsieur Beaucalre. Helen
Ktng haa the part of the leading lady. The
rest of the cast Includes:
I.ucy Marjorie Foot
Miss Partart Marjorie Howiand
Miss PauHberg Neil Ryan
MIns halt-ta- Marguretta Burks
Kit W'lasey Alice West
lavdv Kellento
Countess of Grutnth. .. .Blanche Brotherton
Neloma John Ioomls
Alnsthal Max i'arklnHon
Kolielt William JorgeiiHiui
KUkal Guy Beckett
MlLHll ...... Will ltie
I. am beads Isaac Carpenter
Vraneis ... Leonard lvlilKe
liadtier ... V'oyle llector
Hani lean .. Ralph Iudulg
Joffe , Harold Moon

Hesides the regular cast, there will be a
number ot people in the chorus, so that
the entire cast will number about eighty.

UNION PACIFIC OFFICIALS
GO TO KANSAS FOR DINNER

To Attend His; Feaetloa to Be Given
by the Sallna Commer-

cial (lab.

A. I Mohler. vice president and general
manager; Gerrlt Fort, paasenger traffic
manager; N. H. Ioinl. general solicitor,
and J. A. Munroe. general freight agent
of the I'nlon Pacific have gone to Sallna,
Kan., where they are to attend a big din-
ner given by the Sallna Commercial club.
It. W. Blair, general attorney of the I'nlon
Pacific for Missouri and Kansas, and J. O.
Hilnkehoff, superintendent of the Kansas
division of the road, will also be there.

GROCER IS ARRESTED FOR

SELLING SHORT WEIGHTS

A. Tkemnauu Mast Answer for lo--
. . , .

Confiscates Rttdene.
R. A. Thompson, grocer. Sixteenth and

Ieavenworth. was arrested Wednesday
morning, charged with the sale of flour
under weight. John Grant Pegg. tnsic-to- r

of weights and measures, confiscated
a sack found un4er weight and condemned
a aiot k of short weight sacks.

The Omaha Pee s Ureal Booklovers' fun
test Thirty-nin- e prU.s Tou can enter at
any tuna.

Trrn bet omatix titittisdat. 'Arm ix wn.

San Diego Bustling
With Preparations

for the Exposition
City of Fifty Thousand Population

Spending Two Millions in Flan
nin; Big-- Show.

"I have discovered the pluckiest dry In
the country right here In San Diego."

U W. Buckley of the Omaha Lnd
show, now In the west.

"With a population of less than 60.W
this little city has dug up tiffiO.noO for Its
Panama-Californi- a exposition to be held
during the entire year of 1915 and the ex-

position Is actually 15 per cent prepared.
"I called at the exposition offices and

found that a complete organization had
leen formed and that every department Is
busy with Its particular work. Out In Bal-

boa park nearly 100 men are engaged In a
vast scheme of decorstlon of the 1.40r-ac-

tract, a scheme that will take four years
to complete.

"Frank P. Allen. Jr., well known In
Omaha, and. In fact, wherever expositions
have been built. Is director of works of
this project and he has with him John
Clark Olmstead, one of tho famous Olm-stea- d

brothers, landscape architects. He It
was who laid out the great scheme for
decoration of the big park and placing the
grounds and buildings for the exposition.

The management has secured Bertrand
O. Uoodhue, another famous architect who
has made a life study of mission architec-
ture, has traveled all over the world seek-
ing Its variolic forms and has written the
only notable work on It as a part of the
famous Baxter history of architecture.

"There Is one live wire here who will
be In Omaha before very long; that Is
David Charles Ooltkr, the director general
of the exposition.

"It is due to Collier's driving energy
that the exposition Is so far advanced. As
a matter of fact, San Dlfgo was the very
first city in the world to propose to cele-
brate the opening of the Panama canal
with an exposition and she has 'been right
on the Job ever since. She found that she
would need a fine Inner harbor and a lot
of wharfage and other harbor facilities-Hli- e

bonded herself for a million to make
a sea wall along the city water front lands.
Anything that will help her exposition
project Is easy to get in Pan Diego."

Collier brought hevl G. Monroe down
from Vancouver to be the general secretary
of the exposition, and he took Wlnfleld
Hogaboom, a newspaper man, from one of
the biggest publication companies on the
coaat for his publicity man.

Waitress Surprises ,

Customer by What
She Knows of Books

Is in the Booklovers' Contest and Ex-

pects to Win Reads Only
the Best Books.

"Do you know the name of this book?"
The brunette waitress at one of the down-
town restaurants put this question before
a patron who was noiselessly sipping his
soup.

'".Sure 1 know what It Is. That's 'The
Flight of Man," replied the man at the
table.

"I don't think you are right," Informed
the waitress. "You evidently don't know
much about the literature of the world.
You ought to spend a little of your spare
time reading up on the best books of this
and other countries. You never would get
a prize In this Bee book lovers' cot'test.'

"Well, what do you think of that girl."
said the first customer, turning to his
companion. That waitress Is telling me
that I don't know much about literature.'

"I guess I should know." interrupted the
waitress. "I have read a great deal of
literature. Don't think I spend my time
reading what I.aura Jean Libbey puts
over for readers of certain papers. Dor
othy Dlx and those other women writers
don't Interest me. I have been filling up
on classics. I have read the best books
I can get. I have done It .all my life.
Don't think because I am working around
a restaurant that I am an uneducated
woman. You should not always be ready
to Judge a person by their working place
or, by their clothes.

"I'll venture a bet or two that I have
solved all the pictures that have appeared
so far In The Bee's contest. You cannot
guess that title of today's picture, I'll bet.
It Is very plain and you ought to know
It. I'm going to win a prize. Just keep
your eyes on me."

DANNY DREAMER LOSES
HIS FINE POINTER PUP

Popolar Omaha Pitcher Spends Day
Looking for the Dos;

Which (ion Astray,
All of the Rourke squad Is In the vale of

depression Just now. "Fred,." a, fine
pointer pup owned by Danny Durbln. h
been lost, and Danny has no interest in
life now. He spent two daya In tramping
the streets searching for his pet, but no
Hlgns of the' pointer have been seen.

MONSTER BASS IS CAUGHT

l nele Joe Redman Sees Has Who
Fishes Harpeasfnlly Oat of

Reason.

t'nele Joe Redman Is up In arms against
the early spring fisher who breaks the
fishing laws and fishes for bass In Carter
lake before June 1. Wednesday he heard
of the case of a man who caught a mon
ster hass there, the largest ever caught
In the lake.

N Open season for all kinds of fish except
has has arrived and every day the fisher-
men may be seen on the lake trying their
luck.

LIGHT COMPANY PAYS TAX

i r'lrst Corporation Gives Tres
.Nearly Mix Thousand Dollars for

Ike l.nst Quarter.

The Omaha Kle. trie IJght and Tower
company Is the fust of the corporations
to pay It occupation lax for the quarter
ending March 31. Tueiay afternoon the
company piJ In $0, ;, which represents
3 per rent of Its gross receipts for ths
three months.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage lleennea were is-

sued up to noon todsv:
Nnine and residence; Age:
l'aul M l.aiiKe. Omaha 2i
Amelia Kills n. Omaha it
Henry 11. Keesc. Maker, Mont...
I n e I.) man. an, m..
Kiank M. Johnson. Omaha.

I Klma A. Hooeits, Omaha...

Headaches
I the

FLYNN TO HELP CLEAN CITY

Street Department to Haul Away Rub-

bish Which is Accumulated.

MAYOR SENDS OUT INSPECTORS

Dsklmss Rays He Will File Com-

plaints Asralnst A ay Who Refuse
to Clean I'p Their Premise

Kril "atarday.

The street department will Join hands
with the Improvement associations through-
out the city In the efforts to clean up the
city Saturday. Ptreet Commissioner Flynn
states that If the associations will notify
Ms office where rubbish and trash has ac-

cumulated he will send wagons Saturday
morning to haul away the refuse

"These associations have fallen In with
the mayor's plan to make Saturday a day
for beautifying thi city," said Klynn. "My
department wants to do what It can. Now
If these people will collect the rubbish we
will remove It for them and thus save them
the expense. All they have to do is to
notify my office before Saturday."

"Mayor Dahlman says he la going to
detail the Inspectors of the health depart-
ment Saturday to visit all parts of the
city.

"If they find any place that ia being
neglected, they will he required to report
to this office," says the mayor. "We will
file complaints against anyone for refusing
to clean up his yard, if we can make a
nuisance complaint stand in the court."

Secretary Millar
of Harriman Lines

Says Money is Easy
Bonds Sell Freely and the Money

Market and Railroads Are in
Good Condition.

Alexander Millar, secretary of the Harri
man system of railroads, passed through
Omaha Wednesday on his way to Cali
fornia on a recreation trip. Mr. Millar was
In a very optimistic mood and declared
that conditions In the money market and
In railroad circles of today wera never
better.

Money ia circulating freely, and rail
road bonds receive good credit just now,"
declared the man who haa a big voice In
the placing of the many bonds of the
Harriman magnates. "We recently sold.
through Kuhn. Ixeb & Co., S2.000.000 francs'
worth of bonds In France, and they were
taken up even more quickly than we ex
pected." Sixty-tw- o million francs Is $12- ,-

600.000 In American money.
The reporter asked If there was a better

market for all bonds today than aome I

months ago ana Mr. Miner inadvertent! y
told of the splendid business principles I

selling bonds.
Tou know, we never push the sale o

railroad bonds. They sell In Europe fast
enough, and to push them would perhaps
Impair their good standing." he said.

Mr. Millar declared that he was watch
ing the crop situation on his way out, as
the contrast In what he would see this
time and what he would see upon his re
turn In some weeks would give him an
Insight on the crop conditions as no other
such trip could.

HARTE IS GIVEN CONTRACT

Board of Education GIvee Work to
High Bidder on Motion of

Csaitaty.

Contract for grading the site of the new
wing of the high school was let to John
Hart e at $11,685 by the Board of Education
at a meeting held Wednesday afternoon.

P. T. Gould bid $11,000 for the work, but
his offer was rejected.

The motion for th acceptance of the
higher bid was made by C. R. Courtney of
the board, with the statement: "It Is pref
erable that the contract be let to Harte."

Compound Callouses
Tells Splendid Cure for Them

And Ail JToot Troubles

A compound callous is the secondary
stage when It glows Inward and presses
on the nerves , causing Intense pain.
Callouses never cure themselves but al-
ways get worse, sometimes Irritating the
whole nervous system. The tollowing Im

a most effective and speedy
cure. "Dissolve two table-spoonfu- ls

of CalocUie In a
basin of hot water. Soak
the feet In this for full fir-tee- n

minutes, gently massag-
ing the sore parts. (I.eHSrai time will not give the desired
results.) 'ihe soreness will
disappear Immediately and
the callous can be easily
peeled ol'f. Itepeat this fur
several nights. A little olive
oil nibbed Into skin Is very

I beneficial,
the nerves, causing Intense pain.

aratlon for all foot ailments, bunions,
corns and Ingrown nails got Instant relief
and are aoon cured. Bad auielllng and
sore feet need but a few treatments. Cal-oci-

Is no longer confined to doctors' use.
Any druggist has It In stock or will
quickly, get It from his wholesale house.
A twenty-fiv- e cent package Is usually
enough to put the worst Iwl In fine con-
dition. It will prove a hlesflng to per-
sons who have been vainly trying Inef-
fectual tablets and foot powders.

Shctcct Ifcuucff!
Cit thi Original and Ctnulnt

nOHL!G'8
MALTED MILK

Thi Food-drin- k for A!! Ages.
For Infjit,InvaHcJ, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up building the whole body.
Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
B'h milk, malted grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no uttihite. Ask for HORLICK'S.
In No Comblno or Trust
Doautiful Tooth

There are but few psoole who have
them. Good teeth everyone -hi hu e
If they would go to lr. Hradbury Tba
quickest, eauieut and least painful sre
wis ly methods employed by us and
hundreds of our patients, both In and
.in ot tne city, will gladly tell you about
the good dental work and our ls

waya of doing things. Crowm snd bildgs
ork from I toil par tooth Pistes that

fit from $4 04 to II! SO Painless extrac-
tion of teeth. Nerves cf teeth removed
without hurting you. Work waranted

i. ysara
3R KLlm
160fi rarnani ail. fhoae S. 1750.

Hard headaches. Dizzy, sick
headaches. Burning, throb-
bing, splitting headaches. And

great majority are all due to constipation. Anything
better than Averts Pills? Let your doctor decide, f i.f,'"'

ft-

c
Forma! Opening 1

That all Omaha may soe find admire this modern store we shall ns previously an-

nounced devote this week to the entertaining of our visitors. Come in any day,
at any time of the day and we will take pleasure in showing you through the most mod-

ern elothing Ftore in the west. If you cjiu't come today you'll find just as cordial a
welcome tomorrow, next week or next month.

Some Features ol This Modern
Store That Are New To Omaha

Our new and modern show windows
Our modern hat cases, dome mirrors,
wall cases and umbrella cases Our
modern clothing cabinets, In which
every coat Is hung up Instead of piled
up.

Our newly equipped sho department,
the most modern In the west.

Our new marble-bas-e green weathered
oak display cases and many, many
other modern features you must

w properly appreciate.

Mc Call
Patterns

arc only stylish
they are the style.

In other words. Mc
Gall Patterns do not
simply reflect the
latest fashions; they
help to make them.

This is one of the
differences between
McCall Patterns and
other makes which
commend them
to disc r i m i n a ting
women.
Every Women Needs
Mc CalVs tAagazme

Yu need it. McCall's
will help yu to save
mney and keep in style.
Most magazines have
raised their price. Mc
Call's, which is better
than ever, may still be
obtained for a full year
for the small sum of 50c,
including any McCall
Pattern free. Don't delay
subscribing. Order today.

Bee

A Modern Boys' in This
Modern Store

equlrpedt modernly conducted and Ilgbtad try
daylight alone, our Jurenlle department, beeldea being the
largest In the city, la the one place where you'll find boyg'

aa carefully made, from the bvet quality fabric, and
as perfect In fit as are our men's garments. In addition to

this, the price you pay is generally 26 per cent, and
40 per cent, less than you'd be asked outside this store.

For Easter, we would especially recommend a Hoys' Blue
Serse Suit, such as this one. at 13.95. An extra strong, dark
blue, fast color serge fabric, mads In double-breaste- d style
with Knickerbocker pants. This suit has taped
seams, splendid linings and trimmings and Is extra

made throughout, Prloe. ..............
Bhotild you care to invet another dollar, we're a

Talus In an all wool boys' blue
cut and handsomely made at

Or it you wish the best boya" blue serge suit your money csn
buy. let us fit him In our $7.46 suit. This suit is made of
extra fine dark blue gorge fabric In the most stylish double--
brpasted model of the season. The acme ot good-
ness at. .... . .....

J
entire

not

Modernly

garments

sometimes

patented

strongly

splendid

The Young Man's in This
Modern Store is

Indeed of aa much importance Interest as any department
In this great store. So we're devoted especial efforta not only
to choog the most stylish models and the finest fabrics, but
also the very best fitting garments that can be produced
by our men tailors. There are three great lines of blue serge
aulu for young men that you'll never find equaled at

$9.75-$13.50-$- 18

l)rt1otssof ,

Home of Stein-Bloc- h Clothe, Regal Shoes, Stotaon HaU and

Manhattan Shirts.

- - - . i. si

see to

1

lit i
Ho Call rattern STo. 4003

Price IS Cents
A charming little frock of
pearl-gra- y foulu.nl with the
flounce and cellar of old-blu- a

satin. Tins costume Is de-
signed to be worn over a
Kiiimpe. The hraiillng design In
called MeCall's Transfer 1'al-ter- n

No. o31l.

other loco)

The McCall Company
186-18- 8 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.

New York San Francisco Toronto, Can.

Compare for yourself
Measure The

Department

Department

against
papers in respect of quality as well as
quantity of timely news and interest-
ing articles from day to day and The
Bee's superiority will be demonstrated

IT

and

Week

J3.95
serge suit, stylishly $4.95

$7.45

THE DEADLY FOE

AND CONQUEROR OF

RHEUMATISM

Urksol b sot aa experi-
ment, not a cure-al- l, bat a
tried and proved remedy
that hat been performing
uroaderfal work for fears.
The formula Is that of a
chemist of forty years ex
perience.

IT TOLL NOT ONLY CCXE

REECXATEmI bt remov-

ing EXCESS OF TOC ACID

D TEE BLOOD, BUT IT

DISSOLVES AKD EUH-NAT- ES

DEPOSITS IN TSZ

JOINTS.

Uricsol positirely has no
injurious effects npon the
stomach, but rather assists
digestion and streDfthcns
the digestiTe organs,
Don't waste another day
before investigating UricsoL
If your druggist does not
have it, send one dollar to
the California Chemical Co
Los Angeles, and a bottle
will be sent you prepaid.

CaO tr Sesi for Free boUet

California Chemical Co.
32S New fligk SL, Let Aaftles. CaL
Tot Male aa Saoommeadea by
Sierau 4 KcCsaaclI Drug Cou,

Owl Drag Ci, Osaka, Nek.

. HAIR ADVICE

VALUAFILK TO THIS PREMl.
TtiUXY GRAY-IIAIIt- ia

r
TThat a pity It la to observe so

many peop'e with thin and faded
hair, and then realize that the, most
of these people might have a tine,
healthy head of hair If tliey woulu
but use the simple "BaKe tea" of
our grandmothers combined with
other Ingredients for restoring and
preserving the hair. No one, young
or old, need have gray balr, weak,
thin or falling hair, dandruff or any
troubles of the aort If they would
but use Wyeta'a Sage and Sulphur
Hair Itemedy. On the contrary, it Is
possible to have healthy, vigorous
hair, of perfect color, by a few ap-
plications of this remarkable prepara-
tion.

Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy quickly removes dandruff,
leaves the scalp clean and healthy,
promotes the growth of the hair and
restores the natural color of hair
which has become faded or gray. It
la a clean wholesome dressing, which
may be used at any time and with
perfect safety. Don't neglect your
balr. Start to-d- ay with Wveth's Bage

nd Sulphur.
This preparation Is offered to the

public at fifty cents a botUe and Is
vecom mended and sold by

bherman McConnell Drug Co.,
and Uwl Drug Co.


